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Good morning! Please read below for the latest Law School news and events. 
The Latest News
Jimmy Gurulé was quoted by
USA Today
Jimmy was quoted by USA Today in "Capitol riot
spurred conspiracy charge against 31 suspects,
but how hard is it to prove?" Read the article
here. 
Jeff Pojanowski published
article in Yale Law Review
Subscribe Past Issues Translate
Jeff published "Reevaluating Legal Theory" in the
Yale Law Review. Read the article here. 
Christian Burset published
article in Vanderbilt Law
Review
Christian published "Advisory Opinions and the
Problem of Legal Authority" in the Vanderbilt Law
Review. Read the article here.  
Stephanie Barclay quoted in
Cronkite News
Stephanie was quoted in Cronkite News "Fight
over Oak Flat mine draws support of diverse
religious groups." Read the article here. 
Faculty News
Stephen Smith spoke as a featured presenter on
the topic of Criminal Justice Reforms for the
Biden Administration on April 26-30 at the
National Association for Law Placement annual
education conference and the Arizona Black Bar
Association conference on February 17.
Student News
Exoneration Justice Clinic names first
postgraduate fellow
Nikolai Stieglitz, a member of Notre Dame Law's Class of 2021, has been
named the Exoneration Justice Clinic's first postgraduate fellow. Read more
here. 
Notre Dame Law places second in Midwest in
USPTO Patent Application Drafting Competition
the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office’s National Patent Application Drafting
Competition earlier this spring. Read the article here. 
Congratulations to 3L Mark Anliker
Mark was named a Law School Partnership Project Fellow with Gideon's
Promise, a non-profit organization that trains public defenders across the
United States. 
Dear faculty and staff, 
We want to share your scholarship and other news and accomplishments with the
ND Law community. If you have a new research piece, receive an award, or have
anything else to share please let us know. You can email news here. 
Upcoming Events
Tuesday, May 11
Two teams of Notre Dame Law School students competed for the first time in
NDLS Dog Day is 1:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 12




There will be a commemorative Mass for Thomas
Broden at St. Augustine’s Catholic Church, 1501
W. Washington St., on Friday, May 28 at 2:00
p.m., followed by an informal light lunch.
COVID-19 Vaccine
Faculty and staff should document their vaccination after completion of the
second dose of the Moderna or Pfizer regimen, or the one-dose Johnson &
Johnson vaccine. Faculty and Staff - How to Document Your Vaccination.
Have a great week!
Notre Dame Covid-19 Dashboard
Law & Economics Seminar, 11:45 a.m., zoom
Contact Theresa Fry with suggestions, comments, and content. 
tfry@nd.edu
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